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Novembeer 6, 2013 – On late Tueesday mornin
ng, the Supreeme Court hheard oral argguments in
Medtroniic v. Boston Scientific to
o determine whether,
w
in a declaratoryy judgment aaction brougght by
a patent licensee,
l
the patent owneer bears the burden to prrove infringeement (as is the case in aall
other patent litigation
n), or whetheer instead th
he licensee beears the burdden to provee that its prodducts
do not in
nfringe the liccensed paten
nt. The Courrt appeared tto decidedly favor Respoondent
Medtroniic’s position
n that, contraary to the Fed
deral Circuitt holding bellow, the burdden of
persuasio
on properly rests
r
on the patent
p
ownerr, rather thann the licenseee.
Declarattory Judgment in the Patent
P
Licen
nsing Contexxt of MedIm
mmune
The Decllaratory Judg
gment Act (D
DJA) permitts federal couurts to “decllare the rightts and other legal
relations”” of parties where
w
“a sub
bstantial con
ntroversy [exxists] betweeen parties haaving adversee
legal inteerests, of suffficient immeediacy and reality.”
r
Marryland Cas. C
Co. v. Pac. C
Coal & Oil C
Co.,
312 U.S. 270, 273 (1941). In the typical pateent infringem
ment context,, the DJA alllows a potenntial
infringer to ascertain
n the scope of a patent ow
wner’s right to exclude pprior to the ooccurrence of any
substantiial injury, an
nd thus avoid
d the risk of liability
l
in pproceeding w
with potentiaally infringinng
conduct. If, however, the patenteee and potenttial infringerr are parties to a license agreement, tthat
license elliminates an
ny risk that th
he patent ow
wner will suee the licenseee for infringeement, and
consequeently alters th
he parties’ riisks and the existing conntroversy.
In MedIm
mmune, Inc. v. Genentech, Inc., 549 U.S. 118, 1229-134 (20077), the Supreeme Court hheld
that paten
nt licensees in such circu
umstances may
m nonethelless seek decclaratory juddgment that tthe
licensed patent is inv
valid or not in
nfringed by the licenseee’s products. The Court rreasoned thaat
licenseess face a sufficient threat of
o liability should they sstop paying tthe coerced rroyalties, annd
thereforee may utilize DJA action
ns to resolve the parties’ disputed leggal rights witthout riskingg
liability. In the wake of MedImm
mune, the queestion naturaally followedd: in these situations, whho
has the burden to dem
monstrate wh
hether the paatent covers the product((s) in questioon?
Typically
y, a patenteee alleging inffringement bears
b
the burrden of persuuasion. In DJJA actions,
courts creeate a hypothetical coerccive action th
hat correspoonds to the D
DJA action; aand place thee
burdens according
a
to
o that hypoth
hetical action
n. Thus, if a ppotential inffringer seekss declaratoryy
relief of non-infringe
n
ement, the bu
urden or persuasion fallss on the decllaratory-defeendant patenntee
who wou
uld normally
y bear that bu
urden in a co
orrespondingg infringemeent action. Y
Yet, when thee
current Medtronic
M
v. Boston Scieentific action
n reached thee Federal Cirrcuit, a threee-judge panel of
Judges Lourie,
L
Linn and Prost caarved out an exception, hholding that a licensee seeeking to shoow

non-infringement bears the burden of proving that the patents do not cover the allegedly
infringing products. The licensee, the Federal Circuit opined, is seeking to change the status quo
and is the only party seeking relief, and thus bears the burden of persuading the court that relief
is justified.
Tuesday’s Arguments Before the Supreme Court
On Tuesday, and in briefing, Respondent-patentee Boston Scientific argued that the Federal
Circuit was correct to place the burden on the licensee. Boston Scientific’s argument was
straightforward: the DJA action here does not ask whether the product-at-issue infringes the
licensed patent (since a licensee cannot be an infringer), but instead asks whether the licensed
patent has “claim coverage” over the allegedly infringing product. Thus, Respondent argued, the
patentee may not, and did not, counterclaim for infringement: it seeks no relief from the Court.
Accordingly, the burdens as applied in infringement actions are irrelevant, and, Respondent
concluded, the Court is bound by the general rule that the plaintiff who seeks to change the
present state of affairs, i.e. the licensee, bears the burden of persuasion.
Petitioner-licensee Medtronic countered with strong precedential, statutory and practical
arguments, first noting that the burdens of MedImmune-type DJA actions should mirror the
corresponding patent infringement actions where the patent owner bears the burden of proof.
Petitioner argued that the DJA, which is strictly procedural, cannot alter a burden of proof, a
substantive issue; and shifting the burden to licensees would frustrate Congress’ intention of
providing potential infringers with an accurate, simple means for ascertaining the extent of the
patentee’s right to exclude. Additionally, Medtronic effectively argued that different burdens
between DJA actions and infringement actions would eviscerate the claim preclusive effect of
declaratory judgments, impairing finality and creating judicial waste. Medtronic pointed out that
licensees who failed to carry their burden of non-infringement in a DJA action could simply
continue their conduct and force the patentee to file an infringement action where the patentee
would bear the burden, forcing the court to re-litigate the entire case.
The Supreme Court overwhelmingly favored Petitioner Medtronic’s position (shared by the
majority of amici) and appeared fully prepared to overturn the Federal Circuit. The Justices
received Petitioner Medtronic’s arguments with little debate, positing questions only to confirm
their understanding of the practical effects of placing the burden on the patent owner, and
allowing Mr. Waxman and Mr. Gannon lengthy, mostly uninterrupted opportunities to explain.
Mr. Neustadt for the Respondent, on the other hand, faced a significantly more active bench as
all but Justices Thomas and Alito openly voiced their opposition to Respondent’s position.
Justice Scalia repeatedly asked Respondent how this action differed from other DJA actions that
similarly preclude counterclaims by the declaratory-defendant; and also focused on the judicial
waste that would result if the Court shifted the burden of persuasion and eliminated the benefit of
claim preclusion. Justices Breyer and Sotomayor strongly contested Boston Scientific’s
distinction between “claim coverage” and “infringement,” and ultimately appeared unconvinced.
The Supreme Court is expected to issue a ruling in early 2014, and barring any sudden shifts in
perspective by the Justices, the case seems destined for reversal.

Background: Petitioner Medtronic designs and produces cardiac resynchronization therapy
(CRT) devices that continuously coordinate contractions of the left and right ventricles of the
heart, significantly improving the heart’s pumping ability and reducing the risk of heart failure.
Medtronic and Boston Scientific (via its predecessors in interest) entered into a set of licensing
agreements, under which Boston Scientific would inform Medtronic of any contentions of
infringement of the licensed patents, and Medtronic could challenge those assertions through a
declaratory judgment action. Eventually, Medtronic filed such this declaratory action, and each
party argued that the other carried the burden of persuasion as to whether the licensed patent
covered the allegedly infringing products.

